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MEETING NOTICE:

Date . . .
Time . . .
Place . .

PROGRAM NOTES:

Club Member Neal Reich of Cheyenne will present a fine selection of movies he has
taken of Union Pacific 8444.
Included will be scenes of freight deadhead move
ments.as well as Green River and Ogden passenger specials. Also, Neal will bring
films of the last revenue freight runs on the Alamosa-Farmington narrow gauge in 1968.
*

*

*

*

*

"THE CHEROKEE & SOUTHWESTERN" From the Dallas Morning News of April 7, regarding the newest passenger
carrying railroad in Texas: "The Cherokee & Southwestern will, at the start, run over 9 miles
of the state-owned line once designated as the Texas State Railroad between Rusk and Palestine
over a 32.7-mile standard gauge track. At the start the C&SR will use only 9 miles of the track,
from Rusk to the village of Maydelle and return. (Maydelle was named for a daughter of a former
Texas governor, Thomas Campbell.) Later the new railroad will go all the way to Palestine and
return.
For rolling stock, the C&SR has four steam locomotives, but only a 1923 Baldwin "saddle tank'
ENGINE IS READY FOR SERVICE. (The line will begin 3-times-a-day weekend runs next Saturday with
2 trips on Sunday.
’Starting on June 1 the line will run three times a day, every day until after Labor
that there will be only 2 trips on Sundays in deference to morning church services.)

Day, except

'General Manager Edwards said the other steam locomotives, which will be ready soon, are a 1942
Alco, a 1912-13 Porter, and a 1923 "282" Baldwin, known as "No. 14" when it functioned on the
Moscow, Camden & San Augustine Railroad (another short and less tourist orientated East Texas
LINE. The Moscow, Camden still carries passengers on weekdays only.)
'The C&SR has 4 passenger cars all of 1918-19 vintage, and each capable of carrying around 96
passengers. At the start only one passenger car will be used since that it is all it is felt the
saddle tank engine is capable of lugging, and there are some steep grades as the train goes out
beyond "the old hanging grounds," through the hamlet of Oakland, through the pine trees in the
Fairchild State Forest, and then to Maydelle and return. The fare is certainly 1970ish, $3.75 for
ADULTS AND $2.75 FOR KIDS.
’The state-owned track, leased by the new railroad, was first laid out in 1896, or rather the
INITIAL 5 MILES OFCIT, TQ SBBVE THE IRON1 FOUNDRIES.ONCE OPERATED B71 THE STATE IPRTSON AT RuSK.

THE

Texas State Railroad was extended on to Palestine around 1909. It began to run up a mighty deficit
in the early 1920'S AND was leased out to various private LINES, most recently to a lumber company.
'One of the current problems was getting the rust off the rails."
The foregoing was sent to us by Frank Johnson of Dallas, Texas.

RAILROADING We received a letter from Nellie Eo Thaler which stated, in part "I am what the world would
call an elderly person as I AM past seventy, but enjoy my hobby of writing poetry, and I am taking
THE LIBERTY OF SENDING YOU TWO THAT ARE ALONG THE LINE OF WHAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN."

THE OLD RAILROAD DEPOT

THE STEAM LOCOMOTIVE

The old railroad depot with a pot bellied stove
In the center of the small waiting room
Where cigar stubs and gum wrappers collected and lay
Until the agent came out with the broom.

HOW MANY FOLKS REMEMBER
Those days of long ago
When an old steam engine
Pulled our trains?
How we loved to watch them go.

He wore A green eye shade and black oversleeves
An;.. ti-iAnb itheotichzof "Ehgrtelegbaph key
Was so fascinating, you listened, intent
Wondering what the message might be.

Their whistle sounded sharp and clear
As they sped along the way
The black smoke rolled
From the engines stack
Trailing off in clouds of grey.

The strong wooden benches lined up By the wall
With the iron dividers for seats
The windows were plentiful on two or more sides
And the floor boards were well laid and neat.

The engineer with striped cap
And his eye upon the rails
His fireman near
Was shoveling coal
While the brakeman checked details.

What fun to go down when only #40 came in
And stand on the platform outside
Or kibitz the agent, whom everyone knew
And wish we. were taking a ride.

A double header would be used
Or even three at times
To haul the freight
With many cars
Up the steep and narrow climbs.

The old depots are going, new ones take their
place

They pulled the--passenger trains as well
With condustor's dressed in blue
The shrewd news butch
And the porter's too
Served the coaches they passed through.

But the memory will live and remain
As a child, we remember, the thrill we would get
When we went there to wait for the train.
We salute you, old depots, you're a part of our

They made good time as they smoothed along
We remember the clickety clack
As they clung to the rails
That carried them on
Many miles o'er the long, narrow track.

LIFE
We're sorry you must bow to fate
We keep an eye out, as you were all built the
same
Just to see you before its too late.

There were baggage cars and one for maill
And a mail clerk was on hand
The caboose on the rear
With the platform outside
Where we could view qsr wonderful land.
What good fun it was to go on a trip
And watch the steam engine come in
Then the conductor's "All Aboard"
And the engineer's "Toot Toot"
Was the signal our ride would begin.
But the streamlined diesels are now in demand
With their muted and long lonesome wails
But once in a while
We are given a thrill
To SEE steam driven power on the rails.

•*

*

*

*

*

WHITE PASS & YUKON Daryl B„ Ryder, of Selawik, Alaska has written and sent us an article on the White
Pass & Yukon - "New life and activity have come to the 3 ft. gauge White Pass and Yukon Route in
Alaska for the reason the line was built in 1898 - mining.
During the gcldrush to the Klondike, a railroad was needed to carry supplies and ore for the gold
seekers. White Pass was the lowest crossing of the rugged Coast Range and in only 20 miles the
line had to climb 3,000 feet on an average grade OF 2.6% with a maximum of 4%, Of this 20 MlLES
the first five are relatively level.
’Traveling over White Pass, one is easily reminded of Rollins Pass in Colorado.- 4% grades, trestles
that surpass Devils Slide, long snowsheds over the tracks, and vistas of trackage, far below.
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lead-zinc concentrate for shipment to

'To handle this
Canada to carry
Montreal works.

new ore, the White Pass took delivery of 200 new roller bearing flat cars from
the ore containers, also seven new low nosed 1200 h.p. diesels from Alco's
Because of increased train movements and the newer, heavier locomotives a
complete track upgrading is taking place.

'This includes raising and reballasting the entire roadbed with crushed rock, relaying and rea
ligning the main line using new 85# rail with improved grades and curvature.
The most exten
sive WORK WILL ELIMINATE THE LINE'S HIGHEST (215 FT.) BRIDGE AND REPLACE IT WITH A LOWER BRIDGE
AND a 660 FT. LONG TUNNEL.

'In Skagway, a new DEPOT is being built to replace the original STRUCTURE BUILT
WELL AS A NEW SHED WHERE ORE WILL BE STORED BEFORE SHIPMENT TO JAPAN.

'Not

all the news of the

White Pass

is on the bright side, however.

IN 1900,

In November,

AS

the railroad's

20 STALL ROUNDHOUSE AND ADJACENT SHOPS WERE TOTALLY DESTROYED BY A DISASTROUS FIRE. LOST WERE
NOT ONLY THE STRUCTURES, BUT ALSO THREE OF THE NEW DIESELS, TWO OF THE OLDER DIESELS, THE PLYMOUTH
SWITCH ENGINE AND 2-8-2, #72.

'Despite

this setback, traffic volume today is equal to what it was during

World War II.

There

ARE AN AVERAGE OF FIVE TO SIX TRAINS DAILY AND THE OLDER GENERAL ELECTRIC DIESELS ARE ACCUMULA
TING THREE TIMES THE MILEAGE MONTHLY THEY DID WHEN THEY WERE NEW.

'Steam was last used in the summer of
dozers.
'Still
ber

on the property at

Skagway

2965

and the rotary snowplows have beenreplacedwith bull

#2, 4-6-0 #52,

is rotary

and

2-8-2's #70, 71, 80,

-72 WAS used to supply steam up UNTIL IT WAS destroyed BY the fire.

2-8-2 #73,

a rotary and caboose as a display for summer visitors at

and

81.

Num

The railroad has set up

Bennett, B.C.

'Rolling stock of
C&S boxcars, ex~N.

interest includes a fleet of all steel hopper cars from the East Broad Top, some
de M. flatcars, and still IN DAILY service are approximately ten of the narrow
frame tank cars purchased from the D&RGW.

'While low nose diesels, ballasted roadbed, roller bearings and containerized freight may not be
traditional narrow gauge operation, the White Pass & Yukon Route is still 4% grades, heavy snowfall
and 36 inches between the rails."
*
NEW EDI TOR

Ed Schneider

*-

*

-*

*

Editor

who had served as temporary

and later as

Editor

of the

Newsletter has ex
Clubs paper.
If anyone has

pressed a desire to take a break from the task of the monthly grind in preparing the
Bruce Black of Boulder has been appointed the new Editor effective with this issue.

NEWS ITEMS (PRIMARILY NOT TOO LENGTHY) PLEASE CONTACT BRUCE BY DROPPING HIM A NOTE AT HIS HOME
ADDRESS AT 3225 E. EUCLID AVENUE, BOULDER, COLORADO 80302. OuR THANKS TO Ed SCHNEIDER FOR HIS
FAITHFUL EFFORTS FOR THE CLUB AND OUR NEWSLETTER.

*
8444 EXCURSION

Our May 30th

*

*

trip is nearly sold out!

*

*

This

is the status at the time of this writing,

AND IS EXPECTED TO BE SOLD OUT AHEAD OF THE ACTUAL DATE OF THE TRIP. We DO NOT LIKE TO HAVE TO
TURN AWAY OUR FRIENDS, SO IF YOU ARE GOING YOU SHOULD GET YOUR TICKET REQUEST IN AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE. The FARE IS $27.00 FOR ADULTS AND $18.00 FOR CHILDRED 6-11 YEARS OF AGE. ALSO, WANT TO
ADD THAT WE ARE NOT ABLE TO MAKE CONNECTION WITH U.P. TRAIN NUMBER 111 AT LaSaLLE. WAS RECENTLY
SCHEDULED EVEN LATER, AND WOULD CAUSE US CONSIDERABLE DELAY IF WE WERE TO WAIT.
IF YOU ARE
COMING IN FROM THE EAST, PERHAPS YOU HAD BEST SCHEDULE COMING DIRECTLY INTO DENVER ON THE ZEPHYR
WHICH NOW ARRIVES HERE AROUND 6:00 A.M.

*
NARROW GAUGE
and the
west of

*

*

*

*

preservation plans not looking too bright.
Recent news releases indicate that the States
Rio Grande Railroad locked horns on the matter for the option of the additional trackage
Chama, N. M. The Rio Grande states that they would like to salvage it, perhaps using the

MONEY TO PURCHASE STANDARD GAUGE BOXCARS AND LET THEM BEGIN EARNING MONEY FOR THE COMPANY.

Should this present a problem to the two States, then perhaps the only
the Antonito-Chama segment.
It has been stated that the Rio Grande is
Pass line being in competition with its Silverton Branch.
* * * * *
UN ION PAC INC re-scheduled its "City of Everywhere" on April 26th
longer than before.
* * * * *

BURLINGTON

trackage between

Carpenter

and

Cheyenne, Wyoming

portion to be saved may be
concerned about the Cumbres

WITH A SCHEDULE EVEN LENGTHENED OUT

is being dismantled by

*
Hyman-Michaels

of

of

Chicago, as is another branch between Fort Madison and Bloomfield, ! OWA.
*

*

*

-*

OEL-EBRATION of the meeting of the Kansas Pacific and Denver Pacific is being planned by the Camanchf
Crossing Historical Society to take place on August 15th. The joining of these rails were the
FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL HOOK-UP IN AMERICA, A TECHNICALITY OF tHE PERMANENT BRIDGE ACROSS THE
the Missouri'from the Kansas terminal.. The Union Pacific’s Omaha bridge was not permanent
until 1872. More details later.
* * * * *

A GL!MPS£ OF THE PAST From the Laramie Weekly Boomerang. Dec. 10, 1885.
"A RAILWAY CYCLONE. The cyclone which swept across the Colorado railway world on Monday and
RESULTED IN THE DISMISSAL OF TWELVE OR FIFTEEN CONDUCTORS, HAS NOT YET SPENT ITS STRENGTH.

More are still to follow. The discharged conductors on the South Park branch of the Union
Pacific were Messrs. Scott and Dyer, and all the remaining men are trembling in their boots.
The reasons assigned by both the Rio Grande and the Union Pacific management for discharging
the conductors is the old, old story, viz: Refusing to divide fairly with the company in the
PROCEEDS OF THE LOCAL CASH BUSINESS."
*

*

*

*

*

SWAP !N SHOP

Personal ads are accepted from members for items to be listed for sale or trade or
wanted. We cannot enter into correspondence concerning an item, nor will WE APPRAISE ITEMS
TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE. Send your listings to the Editor by the 20th of the month preceding
PUBLICATION.

Sell or Trade: 4 UP RR menus and 4 Canadian Pacifi menus issued during May 1938 tour of the
Senior Class of the Colorado School of Mines.
Von Blon, 1208 Locust, Muskogee, Oklahoma
Wanted:

Books dealing with and covering the mechanical operation of steam locomotives and re
lated equipment. Send title, description and price to Colorado Central Narrow
Gauge Railray, in care of Phillip Marceau, P. 0. Box 323, Loveland, Co. 80537

Wanted:

To correspond with some of the miniature Loco builders, as I have built a "Pacific",
"Atlantic", "Mogul", and "Shay", all l” to the foot 4 3/4" gauge.
Laurence E. Hiney, 1935 Colby Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Wanted:

Wish, to purchase bound set of Colorado State Historical Society Magazine or single
copies of the years 1923-1950.
80215
Francis B. Rizzari, 1716 Viewpoint Road, Lakewood, Col.

Wanted:

Original or copy of Arkansas Central Railroad Pass for 1870. Must be signed by
Stephen W. Dorsey.
Francis B. Rizzari, 1716 Viewpoint Road, Lakewood, Co. 80215

Watned:

Would like to hear from anyone who has any Wells Fargo & Co., Express items for sale.
H, T. Seely, 1118 E. Yampa St., Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903

Wanted:

A copy of "Pictorial Supplement to Denver, South Park & Pacific." Pair of caboose or
passenger oil marker lights, preferably from D&RGW. Howard Fogg pring showing
Silverton Train along Animas River. 1969 Union Pacific Centennial calendar.
Dan Reagan, 943 Day Hollow Road, Endicott, N. Y. 13760

Wanted:

Pictures of the Oklahoma City, Ada, and Atoka RR steam trains, Gas Pass train, or
freight and station pictures.
Keith Pratt, 9 Gilman Street, Somerville, Mass.
Oil-Fired Pennsylvania switch lamp; complete and works perfectly. $50 plus transportation.
L. R. Orton, 2724 North Concord St., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907
*

*

*

*

*

M£MB€RSHIP CARDS

We are finally mailing out the 1970 membership cards, and if you have not received
YOy® BY* now, IT INDICATES that your 1970 DUES have not been received by the treasurer. ($3.00
for Colorado members, $2.00 for out-of-state residents.) We ran into an unusual series of
delays this year, and hope we can do better in 1971. The overprinting was done on Charles
Ryland's printing press, as usual, and Charley was assisted by Dick Kindig. The cards then
had to have the names typed in, and were mailed in small envelopes which were addressed by
our reliable envelope-addresser, Bob Griswold: in fact, he was the only one of those involved
who had his part OF THE OPERATION ready ahead of time!
*
* ■Jir

Jim Ehernberger, President
- ii/ ■ i-

Bill Gordon, Secretary
if* t !•:

